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"VERY STRONG U.S. FORCES"
RUSSIANS ROUT Yank Ground Forces in
HITLERITES IN Action For First Time
UKRAINE DRIVE On Asiatic Continent
BULLETIN
London —(*)— The Russians
tonight announced capture of
Volochisk, cutting the Odessa*
Lwow railroad, last important
German line to southern Russia.
London— {.5>} — The red' army
swept close today to the vital Odessa-Lwow railway, main artery supplying the Germans in the Dnieper
bend, in a powerful new western
Ukraine drive whicl), Moscow announced, has routed 12 Naii divisions and liberated more than 500
communities in two days.
A Soviet communique said the
Russians were battling at the approaches to the station of Volochisk
on the important line, 60 miles
north of the Rumanian frontier. Severing of the railway would force
the Nazis to rely on poor roads and
one-track railways over the Rumanian frontier, or on the sea, for supplies or retreat.
Vatutin Reported III
Premier Marshal Joseph Stalin
disclosed Marshal
Gregory K.
Zhukov was commanding the First
Ukrainian army in the drive, replacing Gen. Nikolai K, Vatutin,
who was reported ill.
Announcement said at least 6,000
Nazis already have been slain in
the push, which cracked German
defenses on a 112-mile front and
surged forward up to 31 miles. Joining with previously won positions in
old Poland, the new line gave the
Russians a salient from Dembrovitsi
in the north, southwest to Lutsk
and then southeast to Belozerka—a
line about 165 miles long.
Admit Breakthroughs
The German communique yesterday admitted breakthroughs and a
Berlin broadcast said the Russians
were attacking with at least 12 to
14 rifle divisions and three tank
corps—more than 200,000 men.
The Soviet bulletin also announced that far to the north, where the
red army has established a bridgehead across the Narova river in Estonia south of Narva, the Russians
improved their positions. The communique made no mention of the
fighting at Pskov, gateway to the
Baltics, where the Russians last
were reported five miles north and
east of the rail hub.

Farm Loan Assn.
Consolidation Is
Effective April I
Consolidation of farm loan associations designed to strengthen local
units is being undertaken at this
time, according to Bernard Boles,
National Farm Loan association secretary-treasurer here. The lending
bodies are agencies set up by Farm
Credit administration, loaning federal and cooperative funds to member-borrowers. Loans are made only
on farm real estate.
On April 1 Waushara county
coTJies under the jurisdiction of the
Wisconsin Eapids office of National
Farm Loan, becoming the third
countywide unit under jurisdiction
of the local office. The others are
the Wood county and Portage county associations. At the same time,
the local office is divorcing itself
from operations in seven other adjacent counties, with Clark county
real estate going to the Greenwood
office and Marathon county paper
sent to the Wausau office.
The Waupaca office of National
Farm Loan association is being discontinued April 1, when jurisdiction
of Waushara county loans is transferred from Waupaca to Boles' office here. Oscar Olson, NFL secretary at Waupaca, will go to the
Clintonvillc office, where Shawano,
Outagamie and Waupaca county
loans will be serviced. There is a
general tendency in NFL to set up
new association lines according to
county boundaries, Boles says.
Thus in the past the Wisconsin
Rapids office was center for five
separate corporations,—for Pittsville, Marshfield, Portage county
and two Wood county associations,
and Mr. Boles was secretary-treasurer of all five associations.
Beginning April 1 the office here
will handle work of only three corporations, the new Waushara county
NFL, Wood county's association,
and a third association which is
consolidation of much of the original five.
SMALL FIRE
The fire department was called
to the home of Earnest Smith, 830
Cliff street at 10:50 Saturday morning. Flsre up from a gasoline
range caused a small fire but no
damage was reported.
LIBRARY CLOSES
The T.B. Scott public library will
be closed from 9 to 11 o'clock Tuesday morning during the funeral of
Mrs. William San ford, mother of
Librarian Jessie Sanford.

Germans Say One
of Mightiest Air
Battles Is Result

(By the Associated Press)
Veteran American troops are fighting at the most advanced
point in allied lines in Burma, Lieut. Gen, Joseph W, Stilwell
disclosed today simultaneously with reporting the biggest air victory
for his China forces,
The first American ground forces
to go into action as a unit on the
Asiatic continent struck'the Japanese nearly ten miles behind the
front Unes in Hukawng valley of
northern Burma where United
States engineers are building a new
road to China.
Earlier Stihvell reported Chinabased Mitchell medium bombers destroyed 30 of 50 Japanese aircraft
in a raid on Hainan island off China's south coast, and nine more at
a northern Thailand airdrome.
In the southwest Pacific, a lastditch battle for Los Negros island
in the Admiralty group is shaping
up, with victory in store for the
side that can rush in superior reinforcements.
And in the central Pacific, a start
on the aerial campaign to reduce
Japan's outer defense bases in the
Caroline islands, using newly won
airdromes for land-based planes, is
indicated by stepped-up American
air activity.
Repulse Furious Attacks
Furious Japanese attacks against
the reinforced
American lines
around quickly-captured Momote
airdrome on Los Negros have been
repulsed, but a spokesman for Gen.
Douglas MacArthur said todaythere are signs of a heavy movement of enemy troops from Manus
island, largest in the AdmiraJties, to
Los Negros presaging larger scale
battles.
A steady stream of American
soldiers and supplies is reinforcing
first cavalry division troops which
raided Los Negros as a "reconnaissance in force" last Tuesday but
whose operation suddenly was converted into a bid for complete occupation after an on-the-spot decision
by MacArthur.
At least 3,000 Japanese have been
killed or wounded since the landing, MacArthur said yesterday, including 700 killed in a wild attack
Friday night. American losses are
61 dead and 244 wounded, he said.

5 Inch Snowfall
Today; Cold Forecast
Accordian pleats were the preEaster style in fenders today, as a
heavy wet snowfall which continued
throughout the day made driving
conditions difficult.
Farmers, however, cheered for the
weatherman whose white blanket today relieves to some extent the extended winter drought which has injured grass seedings and pasture
lands.
Forecasts are for a sharp drop in
temperature tonight to near-zero
levels.
Snowfall, today,up to 3:30 p.m.
totalled five inches.

6 Persons Die When
Army Bomber Crashes

Turks Report New
Agreement With
British Possible
Ankara, Turkey — (Jf) — Two
Istanbul newspapers left the impression today that a new Turkish
understanding with Britain still is
possible despite an announcement
that shiment of lease-lend and war
supplies from England and the
United States has been stopped.
"The policy of the democracies is
our policy/' said Vatan.
"If the allies were to do something in the Balkans, they would
find us at their sides," said Tanin.
"It is not true that the allies can
do nothing in the Balkans because
we will not move. The truth is
that we will not move because the
allies do not wish to land in the
Balkans."
Suspension of British - Turkish
military talks was disclosed February 10.
Tanin reported that aviators and
technicians sent to Turkey by the
British and American armies were
preparing to leave and said that,
whiie the flow of military supplies
from allied sources had been halted,
shipments of rubber and tin would
continue.
(In London, the Daily Mail quoted the Morocco radio as saying it
understood a Turkish military mission would'leave Ankara soon for
London.)

SERVICE VOTE
BILL DUE SOON
Washington —(IP)—Senate-house
conferees put the final touches today on a service vote compromise
that amounts to a legislative defeat
for the administration's federal ballots advocates.
Expect It Thursday
The bill probably will be called up
in the senate Thursday and its backers predict approval — although
they're ready for a substantial protest vote from the proponents of unrestricted federal ballots for the
armed forces.
An administration spokesman said
the vote might be close but there
was no disposition to reject the bill
which emerged from three weeks of
conference negotiations. It provides
a federal ballot for use only if authorized by state law and to be made
available only to those servicemen
who can't get a state absentee ballot by Oct. 1.
The Only One
Both sides of the months-old controversy—federal vs, state ballots—
agreed ttiat the bill will be the onlyservice vote plan to get through congress this year, even should the president kill it with a veto. If this bill
dies many congressmen are ready to
reiy on a 1942 service vote bill which
leaves it to the states to set up their
own war ballot laws.

Des Moines —(JP)— Six persons
were reported killed when an army
bomber crashed in a field 40 miles
northeast of here during a snow
storm early today.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleat Donahoo, on
whose farm the plane fell, said it
exploded in mid-air and crashed in
flames. Bodies of six victims could
be seen in the wreckage and there
were no indications anyone escaped, PRE-1NDUCTION TALK
they added.
A change of speakers for the
first pie-induction orientation meetVFW POST MEETS
ing scheduled for Wednesday at 7:30
John Buckley Post No. 2534, Vet- p. m. in the Elks club here was anerans of Foreign Wars, will hold its nounced today by the civilian deannual election of officers when it fense office. Chief Warrant Officer
meets at the Wood County Realty Theodore J. Chrust of Ripon will
hall on Tuesday at S p.m. This will address the potential sen-icemen
be obligation night for service men and their wives or mothers upon the
of World war two. All members experiences in store for the inducshould be present.
tees,

BERLIN
London — {.[')— American heavy bombers in "very strong
forces plowed through a great \va!l of anti-aircraft fire today
and bombed Berlin for the second time in three days.
The returning fliers told of severe fighter opposition—and
the German radio pictured one of the war's greatest air battles, raging over 30 miles from the Ketherlands coast to
Berlin.

One group of fighters said Berlin as a whole, despite the repeated bombings by the RAF which has made it the most-bombed city
in the world, looked "a long way from being flattened." And "when
people say theie's no more Luftwaffe you can tell them they're nuts,"
observed Sgt Charles W. Perry of
West New York, K. J., a waist
gunner, describing fighter opposition,
ESTONIANS EMERGE FROM HIDING—A Russian army officer talks to citizens of the Es"At least eight or 10 squadrons
tonian Soviet Republic, who hid in the forest from the Germans, according to the caption accomof the enemy came after our croup,"
panying this picture received by radio from Moscow.
related Staff. Sgt. Eldon Newman
of Senath, Mo. "Our escort was
swell but they made a hell of a battle. Those P-ols took on the whole
Riverside, Calif. — <-T)— Camp Luftwaffe."
Allied Headquarters, Naples —
The fliers said several fii-es were (JP)—Allied beachhead forces hav«
Anza military authorities and Rivleft
burning
in
Berlin.
There
was
erside police said today that 2nd
repulsed another small German atLt. Beaufort G. Swancutt, 31, of no indication immediately how many tack, it was announced today in a
LaCrosse, Wis., killed three per- American bombers flew to the GerVanverd Dick, Route 3, was ar- sons and wounded five others in a i man capita!, but some of the Eighth communique which also said that
Washington —(&)— The house
bad weather sharply reduced operaways and means committee held out rested Saturday by Conservation wild shooting fray late last night. airforce's recent operations have tions on all fronts in Italy.
Warden
Vince
Skilling
on
a
charge
Col. Earle R. Sarles, camp com- sent 1,000 bombers into the sky.
hope today to some 30,000,000 inDespite continuous rain and low
A German broadcast declared clouds, fighter-bombers attacked
come taxpayers that the returns of unlawfully appropriating the eon- mander, said two of those slain
tents
of
legally
set
beaver
traps.
were women. Miss Dorothy Doug- that "one of the greatest air battles shipping off the Yugoslav coast and
they now are sweating over will be
the last they ever will have to file. The complaint was made by a trap- las, 18, and Miss Lourdine Liver- of the war has been raging since gun positions on the Fifth army
Chairman Doughton (D-NC) an- per from whom a beaver was stol- more, 18, both of Long Beach, 11:30 this moming over northwest front without loss.
Calif. The third was Riverside Po- and centra! Germany," extending
nounced the committee is studying en.
Ground operations were confined
Dick was arraigned Saturday be- liceman A. B. Simpson, who at- from Zuider Zee as far as the Heaa plan to erase the requirement of
chiefly
to routine patrolling on all
further returns, after 1!)44, from per- fore Justice Byron B. Conway and tempted to halt Swancutt when the ve! lakes near Berlin.
fronts.
The radio said the air raid alarm
sons with income of $5,000 or less, entered a plea of guilty. Sentence latter sought t-j commandeer an
The new German thrust against
"Special consideration was given was postponed for 10 days; the de- automobile outside the military sounded in Berlin just before 1 p. the beachhead lines came near Cistoday.'' he said after the committee fendant is leaving for military serv- camp, said Police Chief Nestor m.
terna in the same genera! area
(7 a. m,, CWT.)
Brule.
finished a session behind closed ice.
where American troops quickly reTwo more beaver thefts were reThe Americans took a direct stored their positions Friday night
Neither Sarles nor Bmle could
doors, "to the possibility of arrangported
today
by
aWrden
Skilling,
ascribe any reason for the shoot- course to Berlin, the German said, after a battalion of Nazi infantry
ing the withholding tax (against
and "during their incursion were had advanced slightly.
wages and salaries) so as to elimi- who arrested Adolph Triplat a«d ings.
Dinze, both of the town of
continually pressed by the strongest
nate the requirement of taxpayers Rock Each
American artillery and mortar fire
forces of German fighter and de- scattered a small German force atwith income up to ?5,000 of having
pleaded guilty to the
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stroyer aircraft, and were forced to tempting" the new drive even before
to fite-a-regnter income tar return, charge of "appropriating beaver Farm Workers Must
ever fresh evasive maneuvers by the it reached advanced defense posibut allowing them the option of fil- from the legally set traps of an- Meet On Draft Status
fire of hundreds of anti-aircraft bat- tions. A German tank concentraing a simple statement or slip as to other," and in Justice Comvay's
teries."
their income or the regular return. court here today each uas assessed
tion also was dispersed by shellfire,
More than 700 farmers and farm
"Such an arrangement as this a fine of $25 and costs, totalling workers are expected to attend five "Had Expected Attack"
one tank being destroyed.
$32.07
apiece.
"The attack had been expected by
probably would eliminate the necesA small-scale thrust against the
meetings
to
be
held
at
S
p.
m.
toThe thefts took place March S
German anti-aircraft defenses after
sity of filing about 30,000,000 regunight at various points in the coun- the first two American daylight main Fifth army lines in the vicinity
in
the
town
of
Cary,
the
warden
lar income tax returns."
of Castel San Vincenzo, west of Isty for the purpose of filling out
Doughton emphasized that no de- said today as he issued a warning "war board statement" question- thrusts had failed. The U.S. bombers ernia, was halted without difficulty.
that anyone stealing bearer from
flew in tight formations, protected
cisions had been reached.
traps will be prosecuted to the full naires to be filed with the north on both sides by fighters and longThe Anzio Beachhead, Italy—(.S1)
extent of the law, which provides and south Wood county selective range fighters flying at higher alti—German
attempts to drive the alMemorial Rites For
maximum penalties of $100 fine service, boards.
tude." the Berlin radio continued.
lies
off
this
foothold below Rome
Those
living
near
Wisconsin
Rapand 6 months imprisonment in ad"The impression that the greatest
Pfc. John C. Crabb
dition to revocation of the hunting ids will attend a meeting in the possible fighter protection by U.S. have cost them casualties totaling
normal school gymnasium here. army and RAF fighters was given in about 24,000 authoritative sources
Milladore, "VY is.—Memorial serv- license of anyone found guilty.
Other meetings will be held sim- order to accomplish the thrust to said today.
Grand
larceny
charges
may
also
ices for Pfc. John C, Crabb, 23, son
Of these 3,500 have been captured
ultaneously in the Arpin community
of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Crabb of be preferred against the person who hall, the Wood town hall, the Milla- Berlin this time was prevailing when :>y allied beachhead troops and a
steals
beaver,
Warden
Skilling
the formations flew over the western high percentage of the remainder
Milladore, will be held Saturday,
dore town hall and the Marshfield frontier."
March 11, at 9:30 a. m. in St. \Ven- warned, since the value of the ani- city hall.
were killed, allied artillery having
The Germans acknowledged that taken an especially heavy toll.
ceslaus Catholic church in MilJa- mal is usually above the lower limNotices
have
been
mailed
to
those
the bulk of the U.S. formations
dore, the Rev. Oscar Cramer offi- it set by the grand larceny stafarm workers and their employes reached Berlin but said "the attack
ciating at a requiem high mass. The tutes.
To illustrate the potential serious- who are requested to appear to- was not a real success," and that
American Legion post of Junction
ness
of the beaver theft problem, night. Any draft-age farm workers "enemy squadrons were driven off
City will conduct a military service
the
conservation
warden revealed who were not summoned to this their course whenever they apoutside the church,
that
this
year
Wisconsin
already meeting will be given an opportun- proached important industrial or
Pfc. Crabb was reported killed in
ity to attend later meetings hich communication centers."
action January 30 in Italy. He was has 1,434 beaver trappers in the
have
been planned, Mr. Lathropc
field
and
applications
are
still
rollThe Germans also claimed that
inducted on February 24, 1943, and
seven American pilots had been capwent overseas on October 2, 1943. ing in at the conservation depart- explained.
tured "in the vicinity of one comRosary will be said for the de- ment's office in Madison. Last year
Lisbon— (IP)— The Swedish exmand post"
ceased "Wednesday at 8 p. m. in St, !>76 trappers took 5,500 beavers.
change
liner -Gripsholm headed westEach
trapper
is
issued
10
tags,
Despite
the
Nazis'
reports
of
the
Order
Inquest
In
"\Vencenslaus church. Krohn and
(Treat battle they put up the first ward across the Atlantic today with
Berard are in charge of the memo- limiting his catch to that number of Death Of Woman
animats. The expected 1,500 trapgroup of escorting Mustangs to 711 North and South Americans
rial service arrangements.
pers this year are expected to trap
come back reported encountering bound for home after a long period
Spencer, Wis.—(.D—Dr. A. W. only about 50 German fighters— of internment in Germany and
7,500
bearers,
and
with
pelts
runTreasury Needs Help, ning up to $50 a hide that's a pro- Eurek, Marathon county coroner, In- about one-twelfth the size of some enemy occupied countries.
day ordered an inqurst into the fnrccs the Germans have put up—
Says Recruiter Here
fitable fur crop.
Most of those aboard the ship
death of Mrs. Julia Husffins, 83- and said the Germans refused to enwere
deliriously happy as she startyear-nld
widow,
who
was
killed
inTreasury department jobs for
gage them.
ed her voyage at midnight last
stantly lata Saturday \vhon she was
clerical workers, stenographers and 2 More Sessions For
night,^but for some—who have livstruck by a southbound Son Line Down At Least 8
typists, as well as operators for Income Tax Help
freight train at a crossing in the vjl"So \vc went after them," recount- ed in'Europe for many years and
card punch business machines will
ed Lt. Col. George R. Bickel), of have family ties on this side of the
be recruited today, Tuesday, Wed-' Don't let the snow fool you into lagc.
The body of the aged woman was Nutlc>, X. J., who led the group. "I Atlantic—it was a sad occasion.
nesday and Saturday by Miss Daisy thinking that there's plenty of time
Lubratovic, who will be stationed left to file your income tax, warned picked up H3 feet from the crossing. think we shot at least eight down.
Among these were several dozen
Robert Plank, engineer, Wilfr-rd Without their doing much of any- American World war veterans, remduring the regular business hours in L. B. Hulh, deputy collector of inthe office of the United States Em- ternal revenue here in announcing La Mart/he, lireman, and Arthur thing to us."
nants of the 1917 AEF who remainHe. reported had weather over ed in France after that conflict,
ployment service here.
two more "late nights"—Tuesday Held, head hrakeman, all of Slovens
Appointees will receive civil ser- and Friday—for receiving income Point, were m charge of the train. mo^t of the 1,200-mile round trip. married, raised families and were
"We made our rendezvous with interned by the Germans when the
vice ratings, and will be sent to tax help at the revenue office in
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bombers on schedule," said Bick- piescnt war broke out.
fill jobs in treasury's Bureau of the baseemnt of the post-office
The ration board announces that twtl, a diminutive, jauntyflier."The
Public Debt in Chicago. The mini- building up until 9 p. m. Those who
For thsin embarkation meant
mum qualifications are a two-year can do so arc requested to come the nrw shoe stamp will be out May flak was f a i r l y heavy hut we, manbcinK
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"
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business experience, Miss Lubra- 8:30 to 5>30, leaving the evening
overseas. Many protested departovic declared.
free far those who cannot come at \i>ll overlap the now stamp and will way in.
continue to be good indefinitely.
"A Dormer 217 started al one of ture. Some asked Portuguese cusany other time.
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book
1
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Fortresses and I dived on him at toms authorities if they could not
Xo extensions of time fnr the
"0.
The
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will
designate
the
about
23,000 foci. I blacked nut go- remain in Portugal so that they
submittai of returns can be grant\alid
coupon
before
May
1
so
that
ing
between
550 and (500 miles an could be nearer their families, but
ed by the local office, Mr. Hulh
warned today. Anyone who knows the public and shoe, trade will be hour. When t camp out of the black- the P o r t u g u e s e police quickly
definitely that he will not ho able assurer! that a new stamp will be out 1 saw an Me-500 and shot him squelched this idea.
down. The pilot baled out.''
to file his return by March }'> r<ui g i \ e n on that date.
apply for extension only by wnliiiR
of which I am not at liberty to the Milwaukee office of the inwrite about.
ternal revenue bureau. Sttch extenThat part of the battalion here sions are granted only for good
For Wisconsin:
carries on construction work for the reason, and should he applied for
Moderate s n o w
navy and some for the army, all immediately if needed.
and blowing this
over this area. We slso operate
a f t e r noon, bewhat might be termed an advance INJURED BY TREE
The tally of receipts of the Red i that more tlinn two-thirds of the coming flurries
base depot, or a depot for advance
Raymond Hofschild, 33, of
Cross war fund here was uppet! an- quota mint be reached m the bal- tonight and fair
bases. That means that we are con- 2, Wisconsin Rapids
other
notch this noon, totalling ance r>f this ueok.
Tuesday. M u c h
tinuously unloading and loading broken right leg and internal injurThe '"score-board" figures, listing c o l d e r tonight
ships, for supplies and equipment to ies Saturday when a tree fell OKI S4775.4J. With the March 1-11 drive
our own battalion and several other him while he was cutting wood. He half over and the goal set at Si:>,100, quota and receipts for each division, and T u e s d a y .
the workers and public were warned follow:
Wind 25 to 55 C L E A R - Seabee outfits too.
was taken to Riverview hospital by
mph this afterI am in charge of our headquar- ambulance at 3 p.m. and transferred
Quota
Division
Returns to Date noon, diminish- C O L D E R
ters company. That isn't a very ex- to the Wisconsin General hospital Industries and Org. Labor
$ 9,300
$ 1,757.0-1 ing late tonight and
acting or exciting job right now, as later in the day.
Commercial
3,400
2,318.55
things are running very smoothly.
Public Employes
50f>
231.00 Today's Weather FactsBut I also have a lot of other mis- ELKS TO HEAR SINGER
Maximum temperature for 24Rural
J>f»0
180.10
cellaneous duties, such as being
At the regular meeting of the
hour period ending at 7 a. m,, 84{
Unclassified
JjSO
206.25
battalion communications officer, Elks' Supper club Tuesday at 0:30
minimum temperature for 24-hour
400
82.50 period ending at 7 a. m., 24; tern*
which includes looking after the p.m. Cpl. Al Cordon, stationed at Clubs & Lodge
postoffice and also the censors. Then the Tri-uty airport, will entertain
perature at 7 a. m., 27. Precipitation,
Totals
§15,100
4,775.44 .07,
See—LIEUT. FORD-Pa«e 8
with several vocal selections.

Study Plan Which
Would Erase filing
of Income Returns

3 ARRESTED FOR BULLETIN
BEAVER THEFTS

Repulse Small
Enemy Thrust
Near Cisterna

6RIPSHOLM HAS
711 REPATRIATES

Lieut. Henry M. Ford Tells of
Seabee Activity "Down Under"

(Editor's note: Following is an
excerpt from a letter received by
Charles Hagerstrom post No. 9. American Legion from Lieut. Henry
M. Ford of the Seabees, stationed
in Australia. The description of his
activities there should be of interest to Tribune readers who may
have relatives or friends stationed
in that area.)

Legionnaires:
" . . , Perhaps you would be interested in hearing what it is like
out here. I'll tell you as much as
I can without violating too many
censorship regulations. I am stationed on the outskirts of one of
Australia's largest cities. It is still
a iotig way from the fighting front,
but there is a great deal of military and naval activity around here.
A great deal of equiment and sunoli« coma here from the States

and is transferred to smaller ships
for delivery to points north. You
wbo were over in France during the
last \var can remember the tremendous volume of equipment and supplies that was shipped over there
then. Imagine how much more has
to be sent over here, because
Australia never did have the manufacturing facilities that France had
25 years ago,

With S«abc«*
The- outfit I aiu with is the — th
U. S. naval construction battalion
or for short the —th Seabees- Only
a smalt part of our battalion is
here at our home base. Some of the
companies and detachments have
been up north of here in Australia
and in New Guinea and Dutch New
Guinea constructing various types
of installations, the exact nature
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